
 

 

  

 GRADE LEVEL: 3rd Grade ESOL-Ms. Ileana Goberna                                        WEEK OF: April 20 -April 24 

  Teachers:  

 Ms. Ileana Goberna  

Subject:  ESOL Reading/LA  

What hours will 

my teachers be 

available every 

day to help 

me?  

8:30-11:30 am  

How should I 

communicate 

with my 

teacher?  

Teacher email. igoberna@dadeschools.net  

  

What is my 

assignment? 

   

Do as much as you can but in the order I suggested. If you cannot finish the assignment from one day you can continue 

it on the next day. Do try your best. Remember you have the two weeks to complete everything assigned in the portal 

and email. Please remember the assigned work could be found through your portal.  

When is my 

assignment 

due?  

  

Monday, April 27, 2020  

 

All worksheets/documents will be email to students by Ms. Goberna on Sunday night. 

 

What digital 

resources will I 

use for my 

daily 

assignments? 

MyON  

BrainPop 

YouTube  

Iready  

Imagine Learning  

 



 

  

  

All worksheets/documents will be email to students by Ms. Goberna on Sunday night. 

 

Daily Tasks:  

  

  

Monday, April 20 

  

3rd Grade Unit 5.4 

4/20 

1. Watch possessive pronouns videos 

https://youtu.be/YEqGO6ZDQC0?t=8 

 

2. Do possessive pronouns worksheet – email to me 

Portal- Grammar packet 
 

Tuesday, April 21 

  

 4/21 

1. Complete assignment from yesterday. 

2. Go to    http://www.spelling city.com/users/esol2891 

3. Review spelling games. Take pretest  

4. Go to portal- Spelling worksheets 

 
 

Wednesday,   

      April 22 

 
4/22 

1. Complete yesterday’s assignments 

 

2. Watch Point of view video 

https://youtu.be/qSqN25dpPig?t=69 
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3. Complete point of view pages in email and email to me 
 

 

Thursday, April 23 

  

4/23 

1. Finish work from yesterday  

2. Go to ELL.Brainpop.com  (esol2891)     (goberna2891) 

3. Search PREFIXES 

Click on Back to School Prefixes 

4. Click  on vocabulary  after do flash cards to review 

5. Watch movie . After the movie watch grammar (see picture from before) 

6. Go to quiz . do review then graded quiz. Send results to  igoberna@dadeschools.net 

7. Complete worksheet on prefixes in Portal 

 

  

Friday, April 24  

4/24 

1. Watch text feature video    https://youtu.be/kU3iddCXoTo?t=147 

2. Worksheet in portal about Text Feature 

3. Complete any assignment left  

 

***Please remember to complete 60 minutes of iReady if you are a level 2 and 90 minutes of Imagine Learning if 

you are a level 1. If you have old assignments, please complete them. Remember the zeroes stay In the 

gradebook until you submit the work. 
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